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ALL HEART
Share the love with these Valentine’s Day gi�s
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Sarah Wilson x Not-Another-Bill 
Candle, Not-Another-Bill, £45

Metal Heart Box, 
Pierre Marcolini, 

£29.90

For You 
Ceramic 

Heart Dish, 
Peugeot, 
£32.99

Heart Throbs 
Dorothy Box, 

Haribo, £1.80

Love Burger 
bath bomb, 
Lush, £14

For You 

Shar

Heart Thr
Dorothy B

Haribo, £

KNIGHT WATCH 
Here’s a special treat all the family will love. The Roc-King 
Club’s new theatrical dining experience brings together 
magicians, performers, music and dancing in a spectacular 
setting at Porchester Hall in Paddington, London. 

During the three-hour immersive extravaganza, guests will  
enjoy a fabulous feast while transported to a magical world  
of knights, duelling contests and incredible performances.

 Saturday 10 February, 12-3pm, £155 per person.  
Visit theroc-kingclub.com to book tickets
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 Available at selected Tesco stores in sizes  
6-22, prices start from £12

Now’s the time to update your wardrobe  
with stylish staples for the year ahead,  
and the new F&F Edit collection from Tesco 
has all the essentials at affordable prices.

With everything from timeless tailoring 
to classic separates you’ll wear on repeat, 
there’s something for every occasion.

Standout pieces include the blue striped 
shirt, the bouclé jacket and the denim midi 
skirt. We’ve got our shopping baskets at  
the ready!

AISLE STYLE
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This season’s dark 
florals are perfect for 
winter weddings and 
celebrations. Our 
favourite occasionwear 
brand, Karen Millen, 
has partnered with 
photographer and art 
director Katarzyna 
Mrożewska to create  

l d d

MOODY

BLOOMS

a limited edition 
collection of dramatic, 
edgy yet easy-to-wear 
floral pieces. 

Taking inspiration 
from nature while 
focusing on intricate 
details and stunning 
prints, the collection 
features vibrant  
blooms brought to  
life on flowing maxi 
dresses as well as 
versatile separates. 

Now we just need  
an occasion to  

h

wear them!

 Prices start from £99  
karenmillen.com
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Costa Coffee has kicked off the new year with a tasty new 
food and drink menu that includes a range of indulgent  
Hot Milkshakes. Yes, you read that right! 

Available in three flavours – white chocolate and 
strawberry, salted caramel coffee and chocolate hazel –  
think of a thick and creamy milkshake that’s just, well, hot.

Topped with light whip and sprinkles, caramel vermicelli  
or chocolate brownie crumbs, it’s fast becoming our go-to 
mid-afternoon treat.

HOT STUFF
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If you want to treat a loved one to a romantic homemade 
meal this Valentine’s Day, Fattoria La Vialla’s The Table Is 
Laid hamper has everything you need to create a simple 
and delicious pasta supper. 

Offering organic Tuscan specialities including sparkling 
wine, red wine, Carciofini Trifolati artichokes, Sugo all’ 
Aglione tomato and garlic sauce, pasta and extra virgin 
olive oil, plus chocolate truffles to finish, it’s a fail-safe 
option for kitchen novices and pros alike.

PASTA  
PERFECT

 The Table Is Laid hamper, £42, lavialla.com
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If you’re struggling with puffy eyes and dark circles, 
Boots has a new solution. Bubble skincare is a brand 
that only launched into the store a couple of months 
ago, but Bubble Morning Rays Brightening Eye Cream  
is already a huge hit with customers. 

As you would expect from the name, this eye 
cream has a brightening effect to the under-eyes, 
with reviews raving about how it makes dark circles 
and bags disappear, even after a bad night’s sleep. 
Containing ingredients including vitamin C, green 
tea and turmeric, the eye cream is ideal for anyone 
looking for a simple but effective addition to their 
skincare routine.

BRIGHT IDEA

 Bubble Morning Rays Brightening  
Eye Cream, £14, boots.com
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Looking to hit refresh on your home? 
George at Asda’s spring/summer range  
will breathe new life into your rooms 

without busting the budget.

Looking 
George at
will brea

with

Daisy cushion, £12

Green 
Meadow 
candle,  

£2

Soap 
dispenser, 

£6

Vase, £7

 

Vase, £10
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Our skin is often crying out for a little extra TLC  
at this time of year, and CeraVe’s latest sensitive skin 
saviour, Advanced Repair Ointment, is designed  
to help very dry and chapped skin instantly feel 
happier and healthier. 

Offering long-lasting hydration, the multi-benefit 
balm can be used on the face, lips and body.  
Its non-greasy formula contains hyaluronic acid to 
draw in moisture, while ceramides and petrolatum 
restore the skin, forming a waterproof barrier  
and locking in moisture. 

Trust us, your skin will thank you for it.

  CeraVe Advanced Repair Ointment for Very Dry And 
Chapped Skin, £14, is available at facethefuture.co.uk
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